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FACT SHEET
LOCATION
Situated on 2,000 mountain acres in the Laurel Highlands of Western Pennsylvania, Nemacolin
Woodlands Resort is 70 miles southeast of Pittsburgh. The resort, located in Farmington,
enjoys the four distinct seasons, providing an array of amenities that take advantage of its
seasonal location.

OWNERSHIP
Joseph A. Hardy, III, is the founder of Nemacolin Woodlands Resort. Maggie Hardy Magerko,
his daughter, is the owner and president. The Hardy’s also own the 84 Lumber Company, the
nation’s largest privately owned supplier of building materials to professional builders, in
addition to a number of smaller ventures.

GENERAL MANAGER
Chris Plummer

ARCHITECTURE AND DESIGN
Falling Rock, designed and constructed in the tradition of master architect, Frank Lloyd Wright,
is a 42-room boutique hotel and clubhouse located on the 18th green of the Mystic Rock golf
course, former site of the PGA TOUR 84 Lumber Classic. Falling Rock seamlessly blends
architecture and nature’s elements to create warmth and charm. Adjacent to Falling Rock is
Horizon Point, a meeting, conference and banquet facility styled in the same Wrightian tradition
and serving this new hotel.
The Chateau Lafayette, inspired by the classic hotels of Europe, features coffered ceilings,
Corinthian columns, striking crystal chandeliers and two-story Paladin windows in the lobby,
capturing the essence of refined European hospitality.
The original section of the resort, the Lodge, is an English Tudor exterior design and the interior
design is English country cottage.
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ASSOCIATE PROFILE
Year round employment is approximately 900 associates, and peak season employment
(summer) exceeds 1,200 associates.

RESORT INCEPTION
The land where Nemacolin Woodlands Resort now sits has a long history dating back to 1740,
when a rugged trail was carved through the Laurel Highlands between what is now Cumberland,
Maryland and Brownsville, Pennsylvania. The trailblazer was native Delaware Indian Chief,
Nemacolin. Assisted by frontiersman, Thomas Cresap, the trail was the most directed route
from east to west. Later expanded by Colonel George Washington and General Edward
Braddock during the French and Indian War, the trail eventually became known as they National
High Way by Congress in the mid-1800s. Today, that road is called Route 40, the major
mountain artery where Nemacolin Woodlands Resort now sits.
By the early 1900s, the Laurel Highlands became a popular and fashionable retreat for wealthy
Pittsburgh industrialists and merchants. At the same time vacation retreats, such as the
Kaufman family’s Frank Lloyd Wright designed Fallingwater were being built, Nemacolin was
also being minimally developed. During the 1930s, lots were established and offered for sale as
summer homes and hunting retreats.
In 1949, Pittsburgh industrialist, Willard F. Rockwell (Rockwell International), purchased 60
acres here in the Laurel Highlands. Over the next several years, he added land, and in 1968
established a private game reserve on what is now Nemacolin Woodlands Resort. This
property was named Nemacolin Trails Hunting Reserve. The Rockwell’s invited friends and
business associates to hunt and fish the 400-acre reserve, populated by silver fox, bear and
white-tailed deer. A hunting lodge was constructed in 1968, designed by Rockwell’s friend and
former college roommate, C.W. Balling, of nearby Fairchance, Pennsylvania. The 10-room
Tudor lodge was quickly expanded to 33 rooms, which were all decorated by Mrs. Rockwell.
The Lodge, together with a golf course, tennis court, airstrip, and lakes Louise and Carol were
also added, while Beaver Creek was developed into the excellent trout stream it is today.
The property was sold in 1979 to Cordelia Mellon Scaife, and became an exclusive conference
center. Three years later, the property returned to the Rockwell Family. Kent Rockwell,
Willard’s son, purchased the conference center and opened it to the public. In the years
immediately following, the Maples and Laurel Ponds townhouses and a number of private
homes were established on the estate. Rockwell also added the first outdoor pool (now the Kidz
Pool) and the resorts first restaurant, The Golden Trout, which was located where the Club
Room is today.
In 1987, Joseph A. Hardy, III, founder of the 84 Lumber Company, purchased a large portion of
the Nemacolin property at auction (550 acres) – an auction he attended in the hopes of
purchasing a few acres of woodlands near a lake or stream for his daughter, Maggie, who loved
fishing. As Hardy recounts, “I left the auction without that piece of property for fishing because I
bought the main parcel and was out of money.” Hardy and his daughter, Maggie, promptly set
about transforming the property into its present state – a 2,000 acre world-class resort, rated
Four-Stars by the prestigious Forbes Travel Guide and Four-Diamonds by the American
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Automobile Association (AAA). In 2002, Hardy transferred full ownership of the resort to his
daughter, Maggie Hardy Magerko, who still serves as President and Owner, and continues to
grow the resort. Today Nemacolin is proud home to Forbes Five-Star, AAA Five-Diamond
lodging and dining at Falling Rock Hotel and Lautrec Restaurant.

ACCOMMODATIONS
Guest accommodations include 318 rooms, suites, townhouses, and private luxury homes
situated throughout the resort’s 2,000 acres.

CONFERENCE AND BANQUET FACILITIES
For meetings, special events or weddings in grand style, Nemacolin Woodlands offers over
32,000 square feet of flexible meeting and banquet facilities located in the main hotel complex,
at Falling Rock and the adjacent Horizon Point. Facilities include 2 ballrooms, a 200-seat
lecture hall, 25 meeting rooms and a full-service Business Center with computer workstations.
The resort also provides state-of-the-art audiovisual equipment and services. There are many
unique areas for theme functions including the Lafayette Gardens, Heritage Court, Sundial
Lodge, Mulligan’s, Panorama Pavilion, and a 270,000 square foot Polo Field. The resort’s inhouse ThemeWorks department can custom-create a theme and décor to add fun and creativity
to any group function.

DINING AND ENTERTAINMENT
THE RESTAURANT COLLECTION – FINE DINING:
Lautrec, located in the Chateau Lafayette, was named for famed French artist Henri de
Toulouse Lautrec. Lautrec is a AAA Five-Diamond Award, Forbes Travel Guide Five-Star
restaurant. Featuring European style cuisine made from the finest ingredients found locally and
internationally. The menu is a prix-fixe format in which guests can create their own seven
course menu or dine from the nine course Chef’s Tasting menu. A la carte dining is not
available. Proper attire is business, cocktail or evening wear. Jackets are required for
gentleman; however, a tie is not. To preserve the elegant setting, denim and athletic wear are
not permitted.
Autumn, now features menus inspired by regional cuisine using local farm and table ingredients
and a dinner menu with a concentration on sustainable seafood. "Going Green," Autumn is
doing its part to reduce our carbon footprint on the environment. We support our local farms by
purchasing their produce, dairy, and proteins. Autumn is a designated as having 2-Green Stars
by GRA!, the Green Restaurant Association.
Aqueous, located in Falling Rock, is a Forbes Travel Guide Four-Star, AAA Four-Diamond
restaurant that has also been a recipient of Pittsburgh Magazine’s Top 25 Restaurants. With a
menu focused on locally raised beef, lamb, pork and chicken, Aqueous takes the upscale
steakhouse concept to an entirely new level. To add an even more indulgent note to your dining
experience, choose the Chef’s Experience – a private dining room for up to six guests featuring
an alluring view of the kitchen, the dining room and the spectacular Laurel Highlands. Open May
through October. (Seasonal, open April - October).
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THE RESTAURANT COLLECTION – CASUAL DINING:
The Tavern is fashioned after a traditional English pub where guests can enjoy a game of pool
on the Tavern’s antique Brunswick pool tables while enjoying the casual pub-style fare.
Conveniently located one floor below Heritage Court, the Tavern offers seating for 60 guests.
The CaddyShack is finger licking good! The Nemacolin Restaurant Collection gets bigger each
spring with the reopening of The CaddyShack Restaurant. Featuring a barbeque menu, The
CaddyShack features a Smoke House and Rotisserie and practices the perfect way to cook
great barbeque... slow. (Seasonal, open April - October).
P.J.’s - Kids from 1 to 91 enjoy the atmosphere and offerings of P.J.’s, a 1950s-style ice cream
parlor where guests can enjoy an old-fashioned ice cream float, banana split, pizzas, salads,
and sandwiches. P.J.’s Ice Cream & Pizza Parlor is adjacent to the Activities Center, Kidz Club
and Spa Voyage. P.J.’s seats 25 guests and offers 12 counter seats.
In-Room Dining – For guests who prefer to relax in their room while enjoying a meal, our InRoom Dining offers an extensive selection of options. Breakfast, lunch, dinner and late-night
menus are available, with selections just for the kids. Plus, if you are celebrating a special
occasion, our staff will help make your in-room meal a memory in itself. In-Room Dining service
is available from 6 AM to 10 PM. Falling Rock offers 24-hour In-Room Dining.
Elements Café – Located inside the Fitness Center at the Woodlands Spa, Elements Café is a
special food bar featuring juices, smoothies, homemade granola, fresh muffins, salads, and
wrap-style sandwiches. Enjoy a healthy meal in the comfort of casual clothes or your spa robe!
Orville’s Pub and Grille, at The Field Club offers light, casual fare. Guests may select from
sandwiches, snacks and soft drinks. After a day on the sporting clays range, the bar provides
the perfect place to socialize. Orville’s Pub seats 32 people.
At the Gazebo, guests enjoy breakfast and lunch while taking in the most spectacular view of
the mountains of Pennsylvania, Maryland and West Virginia. Located across from the Nike Pro
Shop on The Links golf course, the Gazebo has modest breakfast and lunch offerings for golfers
on the go. (Seasonal, open April - October). The Gazebo offers seating for 18.
Mulligans – Located in the turn between the 9th and 10th holes of the Mystic Rock golf course,
Mulligan’s is the perfect option for golfers on the go with sandwiches, salads and other quick
options. (Seasonal, open April - October).
Sunset Terrace – Perfect as a lunch option for those great weather days, Falling Rock’s Sunset
Terrace is outside fine dining with Pan Asian cuisine complete with an outside bar and beautiful
views. Casual fare is also available to golfers. (Seasonal, open April – October, weather
permitting).
Paradise Pool is perfect for poolside dining as a lunch option in the summer season. Enjoy
casual fair in this family friendly environment under a shade-filled umbrella. (Seasonal, open
April – October, weather permitting).
The WildSide – Located on Route 40, the WildSide offers an extensive casual menu featuring
such family favorites as pizza, chicken fingers, and 20 flavor varieties of wings.
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Hungry Moose Café, in the Sundial Lodge, offers a cafeteria-style buffet for skiers who are
hungry after a day on the slopes and want a quick bite to eat. (Seasonal, open late December February). The Hungry Moose Café offers seating for 125 guests.
BARS & LOUNGES:
The Lobby Bar – The Chateau Lafayette lobby is not just the grand entrance to Nemacolin, it is
also the grand spot to enjoy beer, wine, cordials or cocktails before or after dinner.
Cigar Bar – Located between the Chateau Lobby and Lautrec restaurant, the Cigar Bar is
always a popular gathering place in the evenings. Sip the world’s finest in bourbons, scotches or
cognacs while enjoying our extensive array of cigars in a setting of a traditional gentleman’s
library. Selections of cigars include Macanudo, Ashton, La Gloria Cubanas and Cohibas, along
with a fine line of accessories. The Cigar Bar is open to guests over the age of 21.
Oak Leaf Bar – Located inside our Autumn restaurant, the Oak Leaf Bar offers beer, wine and
cocktails in a comfortable setting. Enjoy a selection from our vintage Italian Grappa or a bottle
of wine from our custom-designed wine room.
Tavern – Our traditional English pub is a frequent gathering spot, with four authentic Brunswick
billiard tables for guests to enjoy. Have a pint of beer, wine or cocktail of your choice while
watching a game on the three televisions or sinking a few shots in the billiard room.
Amber Bar – The lobby area of Nemacolin’s Falling Rock hotel is ideal for gathering with
friends before dinner or just to socialize. The Amber Bar serves the lobby area and the outside
Sunset Terrace. (Seasonal, open April - October).
Sunset Terrace Bar – Also at Falling Rock is the Sunset Terrace Bar. Sit poolside before or
after a round of golf on Mystic Rock and enjoy a refreshing beverage while taking in
breathtaking views of the Laurel Highlands. (Seasonal, open April - October).
The CaddyShack Bar – Centrally located between the Adventure Center and The Links golf
course, is the CaddyShack Bar. Enjoy a beverage in this whimsical golf retreat and take in the
sounds of live entertainment on select days during the summer months.
Hitchin’ Post Saloon – When winter hits, the best place to warm up is at the Hitchin’ Post,
located on the 2nd floor of the Sundial Ski Lodge. This rugged, western-style saloon features fire
places, a spectacular view of Mystic Mountain and live music with our Winter Concert Series.
Serving beer, wine and cocktails, the Hitchin’ Post is open weekends during the winter season.
(Seasonal, open late December - February).
The WildSide Bar – Located on Route 40, this sports bar offers a casual environment to gather
with friends and enjoy your environment. You won’t miss a sports play, because the WildSide
bar features 8 flat screen televisions, as well as pool tables, dart boards and 16 varieties of draft
beer.
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CULTURAL ACTIVITIES
Cultural activities add to the offerings at Nemacolin from cooking and wine tasting to viewing
priceless works of art and building your own art collection.
Hardy Family Art Collection - Our daily art tour is a guided look at the Hardy family’s $45
million private art collection housed on the resort. Tours start at 3:00 p.m. each day from the
Chateau Lobby. Guests can also visit any of the resorts museums including the Woodlands
Auto Toy Store, Pride and Joy Airplane Hangar, Peter J. Magerko Gun Museum, Canoe
Museum and Magical Fashion World of Shells. For guests interested in starting their own art
collection, Chateau Signature Boutique and Gallery offers some of the finest regional arts.
Wine and Food enthusiasts won’t want to miss our wine tastings and Art Culinaire cooking
classes or wine tastings. Tastings are offered each Friday and Saturday at 4:00 p.m. in the
resort’s state-of-the-art Academie du Vin wine room at a cost of $20 per person. Tastings are
led by one of Nemacolin’s expert sommeliers and feature a variety of wines. Advanced
reservations are required.
Afternoon Tea is ideal for guests wanting a taste of the “old world”. Choose from a selection of
hot teas, served with light hors d’oeuvres. Afternoon tea is served Saturday and Sunday from
3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m., and reservations are strongly recommended as seating is limited.

GOLF
The resort offers 36 holes of golf on two courses.
Mystic Rock, designed by the legendary Pete Dye, promises golfers of every skill level a
challenge like no other. The Par 72, 7,526-yard course has received top honors from Golf
Magazine, Golf Digest, Golf for Women and Condé Nast Traveler. Mystic Rock is a golf tour de
force, punctuated with giant boulders, Sahara-like bunkers, and wickedly fast greens. The
course, as rated by the Western Pennsylvania Golf Association, boasts a rating of 78.3 with a
153 slope from the championship tees, one of the highest ratings in the country. Caddies are
required on Mystic Rock, and all golfers choose between a walking caddie or a forecaddie for
the designated fee.
The Links is a challenging 6,658 yards, par 70, 72.8 rating, and 137 slope. The traditional
Scottish design beckons to both the serious and novice golfer. The resort’s original golf course,
The Links is sculpted through the Laurel Highlands Mountains where rocks and water come into
play on several holes. Thick woods, high rough and lakes surround the beautiful fairways.
The Nemacolin Golf Academy – is a 3,000 square-foot facility features four hitting bays
equipped with the latest electronic and video systems, an indoor classroom and TrackMan™ golf
technology, a chipping area, and green-side bunker shots. A club repair center, a club fitting
center and a launch machine and product analysis is also offered. The Nemacolin Golf
Academy offers individual and group instructions as well as golf schools, instructing golfers to
be more complete players by enhancing their knowledge of the game. The program offers indepth knowledge on three subjects: short game, fundamentals, and performance enhancement.
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The Practice Center serves golfers on both The Links and Mystic Rock courses with 6,000
square-feet of bent grass tees, as well as 27,000 square-feet of chipping and putting greens.
Three bunkers allow guests to work on sand saves and seven strategically located target
greens give players the opportunity to practice fades as well as draws.

SPA
In 2005, the spa underwent renovation, moving the Fitness Center up to the main floor in a
space previously occupied by Seasons restaurant. A Squash Court was added to the back of
this space to expand the exercise options available to guests. An additional 12 treatment rooms
– including three couples’ rooms – were added on the first floor of the building in the area that
originally housed the Fitness Center, bringing the total number of treatment rooms to 32.
The Woodlands Spa is a 2012 Forbes Four-Star facility, offering an array of treatments
including massages, body scrubs and wraps, hydrotherapy, Ayurvedic rituals, body kurs, facials
and skin care, and manicures and pedicures. Woodlands Spa “signature services and
treatments include: The Water Path, Woodlands Personalized Facial, Woodlands GQ Facial,
Woodlands Signature Manicure and Pedicure, DreamCatcher, and Kila Body Work. With the
newest additions of the Soli-Tone skin service and Acutonics, the Woodlands Spa continues to
lead the spa world in treatments that relax, soothe and heal. Services and treatments vary in
length from 25 minutes to 2 hours. Guests must be at least 16 years of age to enjoy spa
treatments.
The Salon in the Woodlands Spa is a full-service facility offering hair cuts, coloring, scalp
treatments and makeup consultations.
Fitness - The 2,400 square foot fitness area includes Cybex equipment, treadmills,
Stairmasters, Cardio Theater and free weights. Fitness classes are taught daily on a special
spring-loaded floor, and offerings include back and ab workouts, aerobics, Pilates and yoga.
There are also special classes focused on golfers and runners, as well as a self-defense
program and a “take home fitness” program where our Fitness Center instructors will design a
workout program that reflects a guest’s goals, lifestyle and current fitness level.
Wet Areas – Spa guests also have access to the Woodlands Spa’s indoor heated lap pool and
wet areas for men and women, featuring whirlpool tubs as well as steam and dry saunas. The
wet areas are complimentary for guests receiving spa treatments, and there is a $25 usage fee
for non-spa guests.
Spa Voyage – Embark on a timeless journey around the world at our Spa Voyage Kidz Spa. A
whimsical setting that invites imaginations to run wild, Spa Voyage is available for children, ages
5-15, and offers a variety of age appropriate spa services including: manicures, pedicures,
salon cuts and styles, massages and facials!
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WILDSIDE
The WildSide, a unique Entertainment Emporium, is located in the former Woodlands World
complex. This fun center offers a wide range of activities for both resort guests and local
residents to spend a fun afternoon or evening with their children.
The WildSide features an eight lane bowling alley, 65 arcade games, sports bar and pool tables,
indoor climbing wall, exotic bird habitat and miniature train display. Private areas are available
for children’s birthday parties and other social events. The WildSide offers family food favorites
such as pizza, burgers and custom blended ice cream.

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES
The Activities Center, next to P.J.’s Ice Cream Parlor, is the central location for all types of
indoor and outdoor activities for the whole family. Offerings include a video arcade, family
swimming pool, Par-T Golf Simulator, Virtual Reality, croquet, ping-pong, foosball, shuffleboard
and badminton.
Tennis
Tennis programs are led by Fritz Schunk, a USTPA-certified professional with more than 25
years of instructional experience. Tennis programs are designed to improve the game of adults
and children with all levels of experience. All tennis programs – from private lessons or group
clinics to court rentals – are available by reservation only. Nemacolin’s four lighted omni-turf
tennis courts are located just outside the resort’s Heritage Court Shoppes.
Swimming Pools
Summer is just not summer without time spent in a pool, and Nemacolin’s Paradise Pool is the
best pool spot available. Enjoy the water, grab a lounge chair and a good book, and watch the
kids have a great time on the water slide. Food and beverage service is offered pool-side.
Our Falling Rock guests can enjoy a relaxed pool experience at the hotel’s Infinity Pool. Have
a truly indulgent day poolside by renting a private cabana – with butler service, flat screen TV
and more.
The Kidz Pool – located in the Kidz Club area – is an indoor swim option that is open yearround. Just three feet deep throughout, it’s a great spot for rainy days and for smaller children.
In addition to these options, both the Maples and Links Townhouses offer a smaller, private
swimming option.
Wildlife Academy & Wildlife Habitats
Mother Nature is a key part of Nemacolin Woodlands Resort, and her role has continues to
expand as Nemacolin is home to lions, hyenas, bears, zebras, buffalo, camels, mountain goats,
elk and an assortment of international wildlife in specially-designed habitats that can be viewed
up close during a Safari Tour. The wildlife habitats are great for viewing, but for a truly unique
and educational experience, there is the Wildlife Academy with a baby animal nursery and
wildlife shows. In addition, the entire family can take a leisurely horseback ride through the
resort’s pristine wooded trails.
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Equestrian
Experience the great outdoors the old-fashioned way – on horseback with a scenic trail ride.
Rides are one-hour in length, and a guide accompanies riders on trails throughout the resort.
Younger children can enjoy the horseback experience with 15-minute pony rides under close
staff supervision.
Hardy Girls’ Gym
This 8,400 foot olympic-caliber facility is dedicated to the progression and development of
young gymnasts. General classes and clinics are taught in the philosophy of untraditional
gymnastics allowing the gymnasts to explore movement with a creative, fun approach. Private
instruction is available focusing on technique and discipline, allowing a gymnast to perfect his or
her talent. With highly trained and talented instructors, the Hardy Girls’ Gymnasium at
Nemacolin Woodlands is a world-class facility guaranteed to provide an exceptional gymnastics
experience.

ADVENTURE CENTER
The Adventure Center at Nemacolin Woodlands offers a wide variety of activities for guests of
all ages. Reservations are available for individual activities as well as group outings and team
building programs.
Off-Road Driving Academy
The Off-Road Driving Academy, featuring the JEEP® Rubicons, offers guests the chance to
drive on tight trails and logging roads on the resort’s property. Drivers begin on The Rock, a
manmade course that teaches the capabilities and techniques of off-roading in these challengeready vehicles. From The Rock, guests travel to The Crater, a one-mile field course situated on
seven acres that takes the elements and training from The Rock into a natural setting. After
mastering The Crater, guests move on to the 20 miles of rugged trails running throughout the
2,000 acres of the resort.
A certified instructor accompanies guests at all times. Trip options include a 30-minute OffRoad Ride-a-long or the 1-hour and 30-minute Instructional Series.
Fatbird Flyer Zip Line
Come experience the ride of your life on our 1,060' Fatbird Flyer Zip Line. Reach speeds of up
to 60 mph and soar through the air at 300' elevation!
The Climbing Wall
This 50-foot freestanding climbing structure with 12 climbs and three sides offers unique
challenges for beginner, intermediate or advance climbers.
Ropes Course
This course challenges individuals with 21 elements spread across two different height levels –
20 and 40 feet. Guests will explore self-awareness, trust, communication, acceptance, and
support. Thrill-seekers will enjoy flying down the 250-foot cable zip line.
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Little Tykes Ropes Course
A thrill for well... your little tyke. While Mom, Dad and the "Big" kids take to the 20' and 40'
Ropes Course, your little one can seek fun of their own. You know they want to do what you do
and be like you, so let them. The course includes three obstacles and a 120' Zip Line.
Disc Golf
The latest craze in mountain recreation. Disc Golf is one of those activities that is perfect for
families to enjoy together. Just like golf, except trade your clubs for a frisbee, Disc Golf at
Nemacolin feature 9-holes along Mystic Mountain.
Paintball
Paintball, the premier action game, offers both a vigorous mental and physical challenge.
Nemacolin Woodlands has two woods courses: a speedball course in a wooded area and an
Old-West style target range for younger participants.
Biking
Tour Nemacolin Woodlands on a bike! A variety of bikes are available for rent or purchase.
Trailers, tag-a-longs and children’s bikes make it easy for the whole family to enjoy a leisurely
ride throughout the resort.
Fallingbrook Miniature Golf
This beautiful 18-hole miniature golf course is adjacent to the CaddyShack restaurant.
Ohiopyle Adventures
In an effort to introduce Nemacolin guests to the beauty of the Laurel Highlands and the many
natural offerings available next door, Nemacolin and Ohiopyle State Park introduce Ohippyle
Adventures, a summer program which offers Hiking, White Water Rafting, Rock Climbing and
Horseback Riding Adventures.

FIELD CLUB
The Field Club houses a retail store, a banquet facility and a full-service pro shop that rents top
quality guns and sells ammunition. Orville’s Pub & Grill is also located in the lodge.
The Shooting Academy
Sporting clay shooting is the fastest growing sport in the country, and there is no better place to
learn this exhilarating sport than at the Nemacolin Woodlands Shooting Academy. With the
help of National Sporting Clay Association (NSCA) certified instructors, even first-time shooters
are guaranteed to break targets.
The 140-acre Shooting Academy is the premier sporting clay course in the country. Every type
of simulated small-game hunting situation is offered, and the course can be tailored to challenge
everyone from the most seasoned wing shooter to the novice shooter. The Academy hosts
several shooting events throughout the year.
All shooters are accompanied by an NSCA certified instructor and travel station-to-station
throughout the all-weather course along the one-mile cart path. The course features 30
shooting stations across two courses, three European pheasant flush fields, three towers and
fun stations, and a five-stand pavilion.
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Upland Bird Hunts
From beginner to experienced hunters, our Upland Bird Hunts are offered starting each
September through April and include experienced and professional guides accompanied by a
hunt dog on private property located off property. The Hunt begins at the Field Club with
transportation provided to the hunt location. We offer a variety of species including Pheasants
and Chukar and abide by the standards of the Pennsylvania Game Commission.
*Hunts are recommended for 1 - 4 hunters, requires any hunter under 18 years of age to have
parent's signature, florescent orange is required. No license is required.
Archery
Once the sport of royalty and the ultimate test of one's accuracy and aim is now a fun, family
activity that will bring out the competitive spirit in everyone. We offer a variety of target sets for
you to challenge your skills.
Fly Fishing
As the ultimate indulgence of peace in nature, fly fishing excursions take guests to local streams
to try their hand at this skill-laden adventure. Expert guides teach guests the proper way to tie a
fly, how to cast, and give tips on proper form and how to spot the best place to fish. Trips are
available as half-day or full-day excursions, and are available year-round (weather permitting).
For those new to the sport of fly fishing, Nemacolin’s trained guides offer private lessons to
teach the basics of this artful sport. Guided fly fishing trips include transportation, equipment
and license. Nemacolin Woodlands is an Orvis® Endorsed Lodge.

WINTER SPORTS
Mystic Mountain ski area offers the perfect ski conditions for family fun. Short lines, friendly
trails and knowledgeable instructors make this winter wonderland an ideal environment for
learning. A powerful snowmaking system buries 7 downhill slopes. Winter sports enthusiasts
will also enjoy cross-country skiing, snowboarding, snow tubing and snow shoeing. The Ski
Rental Shop can equip guests with proper gear, and the adjacent Ski Shop can outfit them with
stylish ski gear. Mystic Mountain is open Friday – Sunday, from mid-December through
February (weather permitting).
Ski
Both downhill and cross-country skiing are offered at Mystic Mountain, with private and
group lessons available for all ages.
Snowboarding
Snowboarding has become immensely popular. Mystic Mountain’s rental shop offers the latest
in snowboard equipment.
Snow Tubing
Snow tubing enthusiasts will enjoy a ride down an 800-foot snow chute in a large, inflated inner
tube (with handles). Guests must be at least 42 inches tall to participate in snow tubing.
Snow Shoeing
The best way to enjoy Nemacolin’s winter scenery at a leisurely pace is by snow shoe.
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Dog Sledding
The ultimate in a winter adventure sport, dog sledding is a thrill ride all its own! Experience the
power of Alaskan Husky dogs, and their absolute love of pulling a sled. Available December –
March, weather permitting. Jamaican Dog Sledding is available during warmer weather.
Mystic Mountain Snow Camp
Designed for children 4-12, the goal of Snow Camp is to instill confidence and a love of the
sport of skiing to participants in the safest manner possible. We ensure everyone has a great
time as they learn new skills in a “cool” social environment. Your youngster will be placed in a
skill and age specific group that works best for him or her. The full-day program includes two
on-the-snow group lessons in our one-of-a-kind Magical Land of Snow, a hearty skier’s lunch,
interactive indoor themed activities and a skiing report card to monitor the specific skills
necessary to grow in the sport. Available each day Mystic Mountain is open. Special
hours over the holiday season.

KIDS & YOUTH PROGRAMS
Nemacolin Woodlands has created a wide variety of adventurous activities for kids of all ages,
from toddlers to teenagers.
Kidz Klub
The Kidz Klub Program offers both full and half days of supervised entertainment and activities
for children ages 4 through 16.
Kidz Night Out
Kidz Night Out is the resort’s evening childcare program. It offers children ages 4 through 12 a
night full of exciting and interactive activities including swimming, crafts, mini-golf, and movies.
The program runs from 5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. every evening in the summer and every Friday
and Saturday during the winter season. Kid-friendly dinners are also provided.
Babysitting
Trusted childcare professionals provide babysitting services year-round for children of all ages.
Arrangements can be made through the Concierge.

RETAIL AND SHOPPING
Guests will find unique shopping experiences at Nemacolin Woodlands Resort. Fourteen
extraordinary shops spread throughout the resort offer an array of merchandise and a great
shopping experience.
Hardy & Hayes Jewelers – Offers a premier collection of fine jewelry and gifts, featuring Rolex,
John Hardy, Paul Morelli, Baccarat, and more. Located in the Chateau Lafayette.
Chateau Signature – Located adjacent to Lautrec and across from the Academie du Vin,
Chateau Signature features specialty designer and one of a kind gift options. Special to this
store is beautiful handmade jewelry and unique fine art including originally paintings, glass,
pottery, sculptures and more.
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Cigar Shoppe – Adjacent to the Cigar Bar in the Chateau Lafayette, the Cigar Shop carries
brands such as MacAnudo, Davidoff and Cohiba. A selection of colibri lighters, cutters and fine
cigar accessories completes this unique shopping experience.
In the Lodge, the Sundry Shop offers many amenities including a Starbucks® coffee bar and
pastries, reading materials, resort gifts, and souvenirs.
Golf Pro Shops – The Nike Golf Shop at the Links, adjacent to the Golf Academy, and the
Mystic Rock Pro Shop, located inside Falling Rock, are the place for fine golf apparel and
accessories.
Spa Boutique – Take a touch of the relaxation of the Woodlands Spa home with you with
products from the Spa Boutique. The Spa Boutique carries the spa’s signature line of Balance
& Harmony bath products, skin care lines such as Phytomer and Dermologica, lotions and bath
products from Archipelago Botanicals, and a variety of spa and fitness clothing, plus candles
and other relaxation tools.
In the winter, the Ski Shop carries the latest in ski equipment and apparel for enjoying winter
sports. Located at the Sundial Lodge, the shop features name brands such as Columbia,
Schuessler and Scott goggles. Choose from a selection of scarves and gloves to complete any
ski ensemble.
The Shooting Academy Pro Shop offers the latest equipment and apparel for the sporting clay
enthusiast or those new to the experience.
Woodlands World – For the best in hunting, camping, fishing gear and firearms, Woodlands
World in nearby downtown Uniontown is Nemacolin’s outdoor connection. The expert sales
team can furnish you with just the right equipment for your favorite outdoor adventure – with
gear from Coleman, Orvis, Remington, Winchester, Irish Setter, Rocky and more.
The Heritage Court:
Women’s Boutique – On the upper level of Heritage Court, the Women’s Boutique offers
distinctive designer clothing and Brighton accessories. Jamie Sadock, Olsen and Perry Ellis are
just a few of the designers that shoppers will discover. Shoes from the Merrill and Bernardo
collections will complete any outfit.
Men’s Store – The high end of men’s clothing from casual to dress are at the Men’s Store on
the upper level of Heritage Court. Tommy Bahama, Cutter & Buck, and Henry Cotton are just a
few of the designer names that shoppers will discover. Shoes from Merrill are also featured.
Logo Shop – On the upper level of Heritage Court, guests may select logo wear to take a little
bit of Nemacolin Woodlands home with them. The selection of apparel includes polos,
sweatshirts, t-shirts, robes, and of course, Fat Bird accessories.
Accessory Shop – Located on the upper level of Heritage Court, the Accessory Shop offers an
array of unique jewelry, handbags and shoes for women, including the colorful and versatile
Vera Bradley line.
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Kidz Store – Children of all ages will enjoy the Kids Store on the upper level of Heritage Court.
Cuddly animals, beautiful dolls, wild animals, water guns, unusual games, and educational toys
and books offer hours of fun and intrigue. Active wear and dress apparel can be found for
infants, toddlers and young children.
Gift Certificates
Nemacolin Woodlands Resort gift certificates are available through Reservations or at the Front
Desk. For further information, please call 1.800.422.2736 or 724.329.8555, extensions 6031 or
6161.
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